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The Newsletter for Marshall University

January 31, 2018

Veteran pharmacy educator named dean of the Marshall
University School of Pharmacy
Gayle A. Brazeau, Ph.D., a longtime pharmacy educator and
former dean at the University of New England (UNE) College of
Pharmacy in Portland, Maine, has been named dean of the School
of Pharmacy, effective May 12.
Brazeau becomes the school’s second dean, following inaugural
dean Kevin Yingling, R.Ph., M.D., who stepped down from the
position last year, but maintains his clinical practice with the
school of medicine.
“We are thrilled to welcome Dr. Brazeau to the Marshall University family, “said Gayle
Ormiston, Ph.D., university provost and senior vice president for academic affairs. “Her
expertise in pharmacy education, from administration to teaching to mentoring students, is
outstanding. She will help us build on our success and move our school of pharmacy forward.”
Brazeau is currently a professor in the department of pharmaceutical sciences at UNE. Prior to
joining the faculty in Maine, she was an associate dean for academic affairs at the University at
Buffalo’s School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences in Buffalo, New York, and an
assistant dean for curricular affairs and accreditation at the University of Florida College of
Pharmacy in Gainesville, Florida. She began her professional career at the University of
Houston in Houston, Texas, as an assistant professor.
“I am so honored and humbled to be joining the Marshall family with the exciting opportunity to
work and serve with the dedicated and talented students, faculty and staff in the school of
pharmacy and in the university,” Brazeau said. “Deans Yingling and Gallagher have provided a
strong foundation for the success of the school. I am committed to working collaboratively with
faculty, staff, students, alumni and friends to build on the strong foundations to further facilitate
the growth and continued success of the school, university and our community and as we work
towards the university goal of changing lives and inspiring extraordinary futures.”
After finishing both her undergraduate and graduate degrees in pharmacy at the University of
Toledo, Brazeau completed a doctoral degree in pharmaceutics at the University at Buffalo in
New York in 1989.

Over her nearly 30-year career, Brazeau has received more than two dozen academic and
professional awards including the 2017 Educator Award from the Maine Pharmacy Association,
the 2009 State University of New York Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Faculty Service,
the 2008 University of Buffalo Faculty Senate Outstanding Service Ward, among many others.
In addition to her busy teaching and administrative schedule, Brazeau serves as editor for the
prestigious American Journal of Pharmaceutical Education and sits on the editorial board for
scientific journals. She has written extensively, publishing more than 100 peer-reviewed papers,
editorials, books and book chapters. Beyond that, Brazeau has presented at more than 160 local,
national and international conferences and symposiums. She has been very active in scientific,
clinical and educational professional organizations through service on committees and as an
elected officer. Brazeau also has served as a faculty advisor for various pharmacy student
organizations throughout her academic career.
Her husband of 38 years, Daniel Brazeau, Ph.D., is a faculty member in biomedical sciences and
the department of pharmaceutical sciences at UNE. He is currently chair-elect of the Council of
Faculties for the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy. They have collaborated in the
area of pharmacogenomics/pharmacogenetics. Rounding out their family are their two Labrador
Retrievers, Morgan and Mendel.
Ormiston said that current interim dean Brian Gallagher will continue in his position until
Brazeau arrives this spring and then return to his faculty position teaching at the school of
pharmacy and school of medicine, as well as his government affairs post with Marshall.
“Brian has done a superb job leading the school during this interim time,” Ormiston said.
“Coming from the clinical side of Marshall Health, he provided cohesive, seamless leadership
for the school over the past year. We are indebted to him for his service.”
The Marshall University School of Pharmacy opened in 2012 and graduated its first class in
2016.
———

Photo credit: Jeff Scher/University of New England.

Deputy Consul General of Japan to speak at Marshall today
Masaru Sato, the deputy consul general of Japan in New York and director of the Japan
Information Center, will speak on Marshall University’s Huntington campus Wednesday, Jan.
31. His presentation will take place at 6 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center, room BE-5.

Speaking on the topic “Your Good Neighbor, Japan,” Sato is expected to cover the basics about
Japan, such as geography, population and society; Japanese and American influences on each
other’s culture; the history of the relationship between the two countries; and bilateral relations
in diplomacy, business and trade, technology, and security. A question-and-answer session will
follow.
Sato joined Japan’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA) in 1991, having received a law degree
from the University of Tokyo and a master’s degree in public policy from the John F. Kennedy
School of Government at Harvard University. He has been posted to Japanese embassies in
Washington, D.C., Indonesia and the Republic of Korea, and his previous assignments at MOFA
headquarters have included principal deputy director of the First International Economic Affairs
Division in the Economic Affairs Bureau; senior coordinator for the Grant Aid and Technical
Cooperation Division in the International Corporation Bureau; director of the Development
Administration Division in the International Corporation Bureau, and assistant press
secretary/director of the International Press Division in the Minister’s Secretariat.
Sato’s appearance is sponsored by the Japan Information Center of the Consulate General of
Japan, the Japan Outreach Initiative and Marshall University.

Marshall Distinguished Professor guest scholar to present
upcoming concerts
Marshall’s 2018 Edwards Distinguished Professor guest scholar
Dr. Christopher Hainsworth, organist and harpsichordist, will
perform two upcoming concerts in Huntington.
The first will be a baroque concert at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
31, in Smith Recital Hall, where he will be joined by Dr. Elizabeth
Reed Smith on the violin, Dr. Wendell Dobbs on the flute, Dr.
Solen Dikener on the cello and tenor Dr. Alexander Lee. There
will be a repeat performance for residents of the Woodlands retirement community.
The second concert is planned for noon Thursday, Feb. 1, at Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, 1135
Fifth Ave., where he will present a solo organ recital.
All are welcome to the free concerts, made possible by the Marshall University School of Music
and College of Arts and Media, as well as Music Director Dr. John Campbell of Fifth Avenue
Baptist Church. The events are also funded in part by the Joan C. Edwards Distinguished
Professors in the Arts Endowment.

Annual Carter G. Woodson Soul Food Feast returns Feb. 4
The Center for African American Students has announced
plans for the traditional Carter G. Woodson Annual Soul
Food Feast to be held at 2 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 4, in the
Memorial Student Center’s John Marshall Dining Room,
overlooking the university’s Huntington campus.
This annual celebration is a time of fellowship with
friends, family and others from throughout the community,
said Maurice Cooley, Marshall’s associate vice president
for intercultural affairs.
“It is a joyful time to celebrate in the spirit of love while enjoying the company and
conversation with family, friends, and others from throughout our community. Plan your appetite
to indulge the best of ‘soul food’ dishes,” Cooley said.
The soulful buffet will include traditional African American dishes of chitterlings, crispy fried
chicken, barbequed ribs, mac and cheese, collard greens, candied yams, potato salad, beverages
and an assortment of tasty desserts.
Tickets are $7.00 for students and $15 for adults. Tickets are available at the door or can be
purchased in advance from the Office of Intercultural Affairs to avoid long lines. For additional
information, contact the Office of Intercultural Affairs at 304-696-4677.

Marshall to celebrate 2018 Birke Fine Arts Symposium
throughout February
Marshall University’s College of Arts and Media kicks off the 2018 Birke Fine Arts Symposium
Saturday, Feb. 3, and continues with a celebration of the arts through Thursday, March 1.
Artists from a variety of disciplines will present work as part of the symposium. This year’s
theme is “What’s Next: the Arts in Times of Adversity.” The symposium will feature theatre and
musical performances, lectures, film screenings, poetry and literary readings, and a variety of
other presentations.
Along with featuring art born from adversity, the symposium will celebrate another recurring
theme, “Appalachian Narratives: Notes on Identity.” Six different events and a monthlong
photography exhibit bring together creatives from central Appalachia who are directly involved
in transforming the dominant narrative about Appalachia through writing, speaking, music, film
and photography. Through these media, they contextualize their own processes for storytelling
and sharing their Appalachian experience.
The symposium takes place every four years to showcase the work of local artists and to give
both students and community members opportunities to ask vital questions and participate in
conversations about art at this point in history.

“The line-up for this year’s Birke Fine Arts Symposium is rich in contributions from across the
entire College of Arts and Media, as well as the Department of English,” said Dr. David
Castleberry, associate dean of the College of Arts and Media. “The fact that adversity so often
serves as a prompt for creative solutions makes this year’s theme both timely and timeless. I
think attendees will be astonished at the number and quality of events being offered during the
month of February.”
It’s an honor to be part of the symposium “because of its long history of exploring not only the
intersections between the arts, but their capacity to perturb the status quo,” said Music History
Professor Dr. Vicki Stroeher, who will present a lecture Feb. 19 titled “Musical Responses to
War.”
Presented by the Marshall University College of Arts and Media, the Birke Fine Arts
Symposium is made possible by the generosity of Helen Birke and her daughter, Julie, through
the Birke Fine Arts Symposium Endowment.
The schedule for the symposium is as follows:

Theatre performance
Mr. Burns, a Post-Electric Play by Anne Washburn
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 3
Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center.

Presentation
North Limestone MusicWorks with Anna Hess
2 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 6
Smith Music Hall

Film Screening
“Appalachian Narratives: Notes on Identity” – Selected LGBTQIA Films
6 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 6
Memorial Student Center, Room SW 16

Artist Talk
Ben Moren, WZFR.org Filmmaking Residency Director
5 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 7
Visual Arts Center, 927 3rd Ave., Room 209

Presentation and Panel
“Blood, Sweat and Tears: Artist Run Residencies and Programs,” with John Labovitz, Ben
Moren, George Sheer, Christina Vassalo, and Jenny Zeller.
Reception at 6 p.m., presentation at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 8
Smith Hall, Room 154

Literary Reading and Presentation
DeMaris Hill and Bernard Grant
7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 8
Memorial Student Center, Shawkey Room

Arts + Communities Workshops
“Blood Sweat and Tears: Artist Run Residencies and Programs”
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Friday, Feb. 9
Visual Arts Center, 927 3rd Ave.

Film Screening
WZFR Residency Films
6 p.m. Friday, Feb. 9

The Cellar Door, 905 3rd Ave.

Performance
Music of Theresienstadt
3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 11
B’Nai Sholom Synagogue, 949 10th Ave.

Film Screening and Poetry Reading
Mabel Hardison Smith (1985) and Evelyn Williams (1995)
“Appalachian Narratives: Notes on Identity” with Burnis Morris, Kevin Barksdale, and Crystal
Good
6 pm. Tuesday, Feb. 13
The Cellar Door, 905 3rd Ave.

Musical Performances and Poetry Readings
Featuring local artists
9 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 13
The Cellar Door, 905 3rd Ave.

Audio-Visual Performance
Shawnee, Ohio, by Brian Harnetty
Appalachian Narratives: Notes on Identity
6 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 15
Smith Hall, Room 143

Lecture
“Musical Responses to War” by Vicki Stroeher
6:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 19
The Cellar Door, 905 3rd Ave.

Film Screenings
Stranger with a Camera (2000) and Hollow (2013) with Tijah Bumgarner
6 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 20
Memorial Student Center, Room SW 16

Photography Exhibition
How to Get Home Again by Roger May
Appalachian Narratives: Notes on Identity
5 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22
Smith Hall, Birke Art Gallery

Presentation and Discussion Panel
With Crystal Good, Kate Fowler, Roger May, Elaine McMillion Sheldon and Roxy Todd
7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22
Memorial Student Center, Room BE 5

Literary Lecture and Q&A
Matthew Olzmann and Rebecca Gayle Howell

5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 28
Drinko Library, Room 402

Literary Reading
Matthew Olzmann, Rebecca Gayle Howell and Christa Paravanni
7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 1
Memorial Student Center, Shawkey Room

The entire symposium schedule can also be found online at www.marshall.edu/cam/birke/. For
more information, contact Castleberry by e-mail at castlebe@marshall.edu or by phone at 304696-2963.

Schedule for Black History Month to be officially announced
today
Marshall’s Dr. Carter G. Woodson Lyceum will officially announce its agenda for recognizing
Black History Month 2018 today at 4 p.m. in the Shawkey Room in the Memorial Student
Center.
Events will include the following:
•
•

•

•

•

Carter G. Woodson Annual Soul Food Feast, at 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 4, Memorial Student Center.
Dr. Luke Eric Lassiter, director of the MU Graduate Humanities Program, presents “The Glenwood
Project, Charleston Slave Histories, and Community-University Research Partnerships, “at 4 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 5, in the Drinko Library Atrium.
The Rev. Matthew Watts presents “Next Steps,” part of the City of Huntington lecture series,
following the State of African Americans in West Virginia summit at Marshall University in
November, at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Feb., Huntington City Hall.
Thom Walker, an associate professor and the music and digital services librarian with Marshall
University Libraries, will speak on blues from the Richmond, Virginia, area, at 4 p.m. Monday, Feb.
12.
A Frederick Douglass speech reenactment and birthday celebration will take place at 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 14, in the Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center. Woodson created

•

•

•
•

Negro History Week in 1926 and honored the births of Abraham Lincoln and Douglass with the
dates he selected. Marshall will celebrate the 200th anniversary of the birth of Douglass, the black
abolitionist and journalist, with a presentation and re-enactment of an 1852 Douglass speech on
“What to the Slave is the Fourth of July” by Professor Robert Levine, University of Maryland, and
actor Phil Darius Wallace. Local singer Dana Hart will sing “Happy Birthday,” and cake will be
served.
A presentation by Dr. Carla Hayden, the 14th librarian of Congress and the first African American
and first woman appointed to this position, will take place at 4 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 21, at the Joan
C. Edwards Performing Arts Center. The Library of Congress had special significance in Dr.
Woodson’s research program.
The Mis-Education of the Negro, Woodson’s most famous book, will be revisited in a roundtable
discussion by Marshall students seeking 21st-century implications. The roundtable begins at 3 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 22, at the Drinko Library Atrium. This will be presented with support from Equity
Programs and MUReads.
Dr. Andrew H. Lee of New York University will discuss “Strange Fruit: The Scottsboro Case and Its
Global Impact” at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22, in Room 402 of Drinko Library.
Dr. Craig Woodson, an ethnomusicologist and Carter G. Woodson relative, will present a lecture
titled “Drumming and Sankofa: Our Story of Black/White Woodson Family Reconciliation” at 4
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 28, in the Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center.

Organizers request participants to RSVP to morrisb@marshall.edu to help with planning and to
make special arrangements for anyone who needs assistance. For a complete listing and updated
information, visit www.marshall.edu/woodsonlyceum or follow on Twitter @woodsonlyceum.
The Carter G. Woodson Lyceum was established in 2016 and named for Woodson, known as the
“Father of Black History.” It aims to help address disparities and other challenges in education,
provide a dialogue for solving social problems and support free speech – while reuniting
Huntington and West Virginia with Goodson’s teachings.
As one of the leading educators of the 20th century, Woodson (Dec. 19, 1875-April 3, 1950) had
been a West Virginia coal miner and Huntington resident. He became the second African
American student to receive a Ph.D. in history at Harvard and the first person whose parents
were former slaves to earn a doctorate in history from any institution.
This year’s Black History Month event sponsors and lyceum supporters include Academic
Affairs, the College of Arts and Media, the School of Journalism and Mass Communications, the
School of Art and Design, the School of Music, the College of Education and Professional
Development, Intercultural Affairs, the John Deaver Drinko Academy, the Maple Grove Society,
Marshall University Libraries and the Simon Perry Center for Constitutional Democracy, all of
Marshall University, as well as the West Virginia Herbert Henderson Office of Minority Affairs,
and the West Virginia Humanities Council.
For more information, contact Burnis R. Morris, the Carter G. Woodson Professor of Journalism
and Mass Communications, by e-mail at morrisb@marshall.edu or by phone at 304-696-4635.

School of Medicine kicks off 40th anniversary year
This year marks
the 40th
anniversary of the
Marshall
University Joan
C. Edwards
School of
Medicine, which
was officially
recognized by
Huntington
Mayor Steve
Williams Monday
in a proclamation
declaring Jan. 29
“Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine Day” in Huntington.
The mayor met with Marshall University President Jerry Gilbert, Ph.D.; School of Medicine
Dean Joseph I. Shapiro, M.D.; former Dean Charles McKown, M.D.; and Marshall University
Vice President for Research John Maher, Ph.D., for a short presentation Monday afternoon at the
school.
Forty years ago this month, under the direction of then-President Robert Hayes and Dean Dr.
Robert Coon, the Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine opened its doors to
24 pioneering medical students. The dedicated students agreed to attend classes during the
summer of 1978 in order to graduate on time three and half years later. After years of arduous
planning that included difficulty with funding and political obstacles, classes began on Jan. 3,
1978, followed by a convocation a week later on Jan. 10.
This year, the school of medicine has planned several activities including regular social media
posts and a special recognition at the 2018 Investiture.
———–

Photo: From left, Marshall University President Jerry Gilbert, Marshall University Joan C.
Edwards School of Medicine Dean Dr. Joseph Shapiro, former Dean Dr. Charles McKown, and
Vice President for Research Dr. John Maher accept a proclamation from Huntington Mayor
Steve Williams (center) declaring Monday, Jan. 29, as “Marshall University Joan C. Edwards
School of Medicine Day” as part of the school’s 40th anniversary.

Marshall student and staff member honored with 2018 Living
the Dream Awards
A Marshall University student and a staff member were honored with Living
the Dream awards by the Martin Luther King Jr. State Holiday Commission at
the annual Commemoration and Celebration of Martin Luther King Jr. on
Monday, Jan. 15.
Each year, the commission presents awards to individuals who best
exemplify, through action or personal traits, the principles and ideals
characterizing King in his pursuit of social change.
Neely Seams, a sophomore from Lewisburg, West Virginia, majoring in fine arts, was the corecipient of the 2018 Living the Dream Award for Sharing of Self, Selfless Leadership in the
Public and Private Sector. Seams was recognized for her work portraying Katherine Johnson in a
monologue during the Greenbrier Hisorical Society’s Biennial Home Tour.
Maurice Cooley, associate vice president of intercultural affairs, was awarded the 2018 Living
the Dream Award in the area of scholarship, which honors someone who has made a significant
contribution in the area of educational excellence. Cooley was recognized for his work creating
and leading programs to increase the graduation rate of African American and other underrepresented students as well as organizing programs such as the Annual Unity Walk and
Outstanding Black High School Student initiative at Marshall University.
“Certainly there are many individuals in our West Virginia communities that are deserving of
recognition for their efforts to serve others. I am honored to receive this award, although clearly
realize that extraordinary works among many of our brothers and sisters often remain
undiscovered from a public perspective,” Cooley said.
“I am pleased that God and a span of good life has given me the opportunity, health, and a little
bit of wisdom to contribute to the lives of others. We must all continue to do all that we can in
service to others. We are truly our brothers’ keepers.”
Marshall University alumna Katherine L. “Kitty” Dooley served as the keynote speaker at the
event held at the Asbury United Methodist Church in Charleston, West Virginia.

Marshall recognized as a Purple Heart University; first in West
Virginia
Marshall honored military men and women Jan. 25 by
becoming the first Purple Heart University in West
Virginia to receive the honor from the Military Order of
the Purple Heart. The new title is meant to recognize
Marshall University’s service to Purple Heart veterans in
the area, some of whom attend the university.
In addition to installing “Purple Heart University” signage
at the entrance of the university’s Gullickson Hall,
Marshall University has reserved a sparking space outside
of the hall for Purple Heart recipients and all others who
have been wounded during combat while serving the U.S. armed forces. The space is
conveniently located for student veterans visiting the university’s Office of Military and
Veterans Affairs inside of Gullickson Hall.
Marshall University President Jerome Gilbert read and signed a proclamation Thursday making
the designation official. He was joined by local and state government officials including
representatives from the office of Rep. Evan Jenkins and the office of Mayor Steve Williams.
The university joins West Virginia University-Parkersburg, the first community and technical
college in the state to hold this designation, as well as over 50 other colleges and universities
nationwide.
“This designation further solidifies Marshall’s commitment to be a university which is military
friendly and one where we want to encourage veterans and active service personnel to feel at
home,” Gilbert said. “I am proud of our Office of Military and Veterans Affairs, our ROTC
program and the services they provide. As the first designated Purple Heart University in West
Virginia, this has been a very special day for Marshall University.”
Marshall’s Office of Military and Veterans Affairs works throughout the year to provide the
university’s military students and their families with support to success in their academic and
professional careers. G.I. Jobs Magazine selected Marshall University as a Military Friendly
School for 2016. This honor places Marshall University in the top 15% of all schools nationwide.
To view additional photos from the Marshall University Purple Heart Designation Ceremony,
visit http://muphotos.marshall.edu/Purple-Heart-University-Announcement-Jan-2018-RickHaye/. For video, visit https://youtu.be/SGR53vzA9PU. For information on education benefits
and military resources on campus, contact Jonathan McCormick, director of the university’s
Office of Military and Veterans Affairs, by calling 304-696-5278 or e-mailing
mccormick33@marshall.edu or visit www.marshall.edu/military/.
——–

Photo: From left, Jonathan McCormick, director of Marshall University’s Office of Military and
Veterans Affairs; Marshall University President Jerome Gilbert; and Bryan Chambers,
communications director for the office of Huntington Mayor Steve Williams, unveil the signage
for a dedicated parking space for Purple Heart recipients. The space is near Gullickson Hall on
Marshall’s Huntington campus.

Writers series to feature authors as part of Black History Month,
Birke Fine Arts Symposium
The A.E. Stringer Visiting Writers Series will celebrate Black
History Month and participate in the university’s Birke Fine Arts
Symposium with readings from African American writers Bernard
Grant and DaMaris Hill. Grant and Hill will read from their
creative work beginning at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 8, in the
Shawkey Room of the Memorial Student Center.
Grant ( http://www.bernardgrant.com ) is a doctoral student and
Yates Fellow at the University of Cincinnati. He’s the author of two prose chapbooks, Puzzle
Pieces (Paper Nautilus Press) and Fly Back at Me (Sundress Publications), and his stories and
essays have appeared in many publications. He currently serves as associate essays editor at The
Nervous Breakdown.
Hill explores contemporary existence and her generation’s fears of being forgotten. She is the
author of The Fluid Boundaries of Suffrage and Jim Crow: Staking Claims in the American
Heartland, an edited collection of essays, and chapbook of poems entitled. \ Vi-zə-bəl \ \ Tekschərs \ (Visible Textures). Her work has appeared in several publications and numerous
anthologies. In addition to writing, Hill serves University of Kentucky as an assistant professor
of creative writing and English literature.
The readings will be sponsored by A. E. Stringer Visiting Writers Series, the Department of
English, the College of Liberal Arts, Housing and Residence Life, the Office of Intercultural
Affairs and the Birke Fine Arts Symposium Endowment at Marshall, as well as the West
Virginia Humanities Council.
The event is one of a monthlong series of artistic presentations that are part of Marshall
University’s Birke Fine Arts Symposium, which runs Saturday, Feb. 3, through Thursday, March
1. This year’s theme is “What’s Next: the Arts in Times of Adversity.” The symposium will
feature theatre and musical performances, lectures, film screenings, poetry and literary readings,
and a variety of other presentations.

The symposium takes place every four years to showcase local works and explore artistic
expression at this point in history. It’s made possible by the generosity of Helen Birke and her
daughter, Julie, through the Birke Fine Arts Symposium Endowment. The entire symposium
schedule can be found online at www.marshall.edu/cam/birke/.
For more information about the readings on Feb. 8, contact Dr. Sarah A. Chavez, coordinator of
the writers series, by e-mail at chavezs@marshall.edu or by phone at 304-696-3341.

Tenor Paul Han to perform solo recital and offer master class
Marshall’s School of Music will host a solo recital and master class
with guest tenor Paul Han.
Han, a professor at Earlham College in Richmond, Indiana, will offer
a master class for voice students at 3:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 9, and
perform at 7:30 p.m. that evening at Smith Recital Hall. Dr. Johan
Botes will play piano for the recital. The repertoire will include
works by G. F. Handel, P. Tchaikovsky, R. Strauss, H. Duparc and Edwin Penhorwood.
The concert and master class are free and open to the public, with sponsorship from the Marshall
University School of Music and the College of Arts and Media. Marshall’s Dr. Alexander Lee,
coordinator of voice studies, invited Han to the university to provide these musical opportunities
for students and the community.
For more information, contact Lee at leeal@marshall.edu.

Library announces Open Access Initiative
On February 20, 2017, the Library Faculty
Organization unanimously approved the
creation of an Open Access Initiative. This
initiative would increase the faculty
participation, based on statistical analysis.
In addition, it will enhance the mission of

Marshall University, support faculty seeking innovative approaches to disseminate research, and
enhance Marshall’s visibility, status, and public value. On January 22, 2018, the Library Faculty
Organization unanimously voted to support and institute the initiative for all faculty librarians.
The initiative would not require authors to publish in open access journals nor require them to
pay open access fees. Instead, faculty would submit the final, accepted, post-peer review version
of their research articles prior to final publisher formatting (“Accepted Author Manuscript” or
“Author’s Final Version”) to the University’s institutional repository, Marshall Digital Scholar.
http://mds.marshall.edu
This initiative was brought forth to, and well received by, the Faculty Senate Library Committee
on February 24, 2017 and the hope is that other colleges and schools will follow suit and adopt
the policy with the University Libraries aligning Marshall University to other state supported
institutions.
Similar open access policies have been adopted by other large, state-supported universities
including the University of California system (2013), the University of Minnesota (2015), the
University of North Carolina – Chapel Hill (2016), and the University of Arizona (2016),
University of Washington (2017).

Marshall selects first recipient of Dr. Marty Amerikaner
Scholarship for Excellence in Clinical Psychology
Emily Woodrum has received Marshall University’s first Dr.
Marty Amerikaner Scholarship for Excellence in Clinical
Psychology.
A candidate for Marshall’s Psy.D. doctoral degree, Woodrum
was presented the scholarship Dec. 15, 2017, for demonstrating
excellence in psychotherapy, mentoring and/or advocacy. The
Department of Psychology; Dr. Robert Bookwalter, the dean of
the College of Liberal Arts; and the Office of Student Financial Assistance selected Woodrum
based on these criteria and for going above and beyond as a doctoral student.
This scholarship was established to honor Amerikaner, professor emeritus of psychology, for his
contributions to the Marshall psychology department, including advocating for a quality training
program for clinical psychologists.
Contributions to this scholarship program are welcome and can be sent to the Marshall
University Foundation Inc., 519 John Marshall Drive, Huntington, WV 25703,
Attention: Amerikaner Scholarship Award; or by visiting www.marshall.edu/foundation/.
——–

Photo: Dr. Marty Amerikaner, professor emeritus of psychology, is shown with Emily
Woodrum, a doctoral student who received the first scholarship bearing his name.

Second-year medical student class establishes endowed
scholarship
Less than halfway through their medical school career, 81 medical
students at the Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of
Medicine have established an endowed scholarship to help future
students offset the cost of their medical education.
The Class of 2020 is the first class to endow a scholarship well
before their graduation from medical school. The students raised
more than $20,000 during the past year and a half through apparel

sales, the school’s annual gala, an auction on social media and the generosity of the students,
alumni, family members and friends. The class will continue adding to their scholarship fund
during the remainder of their time in medical school.
“On behalf of our class, we are proud to offer this scholarship as an heirloom for future classes,”
said Preeya T. Shah, president of the Class of 2020. “We worked together as a class to establish
this scholarship based on the conviction that supporting future physicians is essential to
maintaining the profession of medicine.”
The scholarship will be awarded to a first-year medical student with financial need, with first
preference given to students who have not received any other scholarships at the time of award.
The award is renewable for three additional years, pending normal academic progress.
The first award from the scholarship will be given in the fall of 2018 to a member of the class of
2023.
“This achievement is beyond remarkable,” said Amy Smith, assistant dean for student affairs at
the school of medicine. “The vision that the Class of 2020 had to meet this milestone was
accomplished with hard work and outstanding leadership. I am incredibly proud of their
dedication and perseverance. Their efforts will benefit many for years to come.”
For more information or make a gift to the school of medicine, contact Linda S. Holmes, director
of development and alumni affairs, at holmes@marshall.edu or 304-691-1711.
——

Photo: Class officers Katie Rollins (seated at left), Dakota May (standing at left) and
Alexandrine Ratnani look on as Class President Preeya Shah signs the guidelines establishing the
Class of 2020 Scholarship.

University to observe holiday March 23
As was announced in December 2017, Gov. Jim Justice excused public employees from two
additional half-days of work on Friday, Dec. 22, 2017 and Friday, Dec. 29, 2017. Since the
university was already scheduled to be closed on both days, the Marshall holiday calendar has
been adjusted to utilize the Governor’s proclamations. This includes moving a half day of our
Presidents Day and Veterans Day holidays to be observed Friday, March 23, 2018. Offices will
be closed all day. This date was selected because students are on spring break and university
offices are less busy.
Any questions should be directed to the Office of Human Resource Services.

Deadline for nominations is March 30, 2018.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed Feb. 7, 2018. Please send items for
consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, Feb. 5, 2018.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/January-31-2018.

